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e incidence of colorectal cancer (CRC) during pregnancy is so rare. Herein we present a case of colorectal cancer that was missed
by pregnancy all over the pregnancy period.e patient was a 37-year-old woman (gravid 4, para 2) referred with the complaints of
vaginal discharge and suspicious rupture of membrane (ROM). e patient was pale and the initial physical examination revealed
dilation of two �ngers, e�acement about 30%. She underwent emergent cesarean section which showed adhesions surrounding
the uterus, the bladder, and the abdominal wall. Forty days postoperatively, the patient presented with abdominal pain in the
le upper �uadrant (L��). Imaging con�rmed a mass in L��. Partial colectomy of transverse colon (20 cm) was performed.
Postoperative histopathologic study revealed a 7 ∗ 6 ∗ 5 cm mass in transverse colon compatible to stage IIa of the Duck class
(T3, N0, Mx). Adjuvant chemotherapy was applied and the patient showed improvements during 7 months followup aer surgery.
Colorectal cancer in pregnancy is associated with diagnostic and therapeutic challenges which mostly lead to late diagnosis in
advanced stages and poor prognosis. A targeted program to improve the general population knowledge and the establishment of
a national consultant and screening program particularly for women with a planned pregnancy in the high risk group might be
bene�cial.

1. Introduction

Incidence of colorectal cancer (CRC) during pregnancy is so
rare (0.002%) [1], and its common manifestations including
abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, and altered bowel move-
ments are generally found in normal pregnancy [2, 3]. us,
most of the CRC cases are missed and are diagnosed in
advanced stageswhich are associatedwith poor prognosis [4].
Here, we present a case of colorectal cancer who was missed
by pregnancy all over the pregnancy period and even the
labor time.

2. Case

e patient was a 37-year-old woman (gravid 4, para 2)
who was referred with the complaints of vaginal discharge
and suspicious rupture of membrane (ROM). e patient

was not aware of her last menstrual period (LMP) and had
not any previous sonography result at that time to de�ne
gestational age, but she believed that only 5 days remained
to the de�ned date for her elective cesarean section. Her
previous pregnancies have led to 2 live boys and one abortion.
ere was not any remarkable point in his history and the
patient did not mention any positive family history of cancer
when she was asked. Physical examination revealed neither
vaginal bleeding nor decreased fetal movement. e patient
was so obese (BMI = 41Kg/m2) and the vaginal examination
was not possible due to intolerable pain, thus underwent
spinal anesthesia for vaginal examination which revealed
a dilation of two �ngers, e�acement about 30%. Initial
laboratory examination showed anemia with hemoglobin
(Hb) of 8.9 g/dL and hematocrit of 23.5%. She was advised to
perform tubal ligation, but both the patient and her husband
did not agree. She underwent emergent cesarean section.
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During surgery there were lots of adhesions surrounding
uterus, bladder, and abdominal wall which were attributed to
the previous cesarean sections.

Postoperatively, the patient was in a good condition
without fever and bleeding and was discharged with medical
and hygiene instructions. One week aer surgery, the patient
referred for checkup and removing of the sutures and there
was no abnormality except being pallor, thus iron tablet was
prescribed.

Forty days aer surgery, the patient presented with
abdominal pain in the le upper quadrant (LUQ). e
patient was severely pale and there was a severe ten-
derness in LUQ. Physical examination con�rmed a mass
approximately 4 ∗ 5 cm in the LUQ. Abdominal plain X-
ray was normal without evidence of remained surgical
tools. Abdominopelvic sonography showed a hypoechoic
25 ∗ 28mm mass in the epigastric region anterior to the
anteroinferior part of pancreas with �uid concentration and
hematoma. Intestinal wall thickness in spleen curvature of
colon due to ischemic colitis and limited amount of �uid
spreading in intestinal loops were mentioned. e patient
was transferred to a general surgery ward. Initial laboratory
examination showed severe anemia (Hb: 5.1 g/dL) with
raised erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) (73). Other lab-
oratory studies including complete blood count (CBC), coag-
ulation tests, electrolytes, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), cre-
atinine, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and indirect coombs
were normal or within a normal range. e patient received
6 unite of packed blood cell and Hb levels rose to 11.1 g/dL.
Computed tomography (CT) scan con�rmed a mass in
LUQ, and noted colon changes due to probable surgical
complications of recent cesarean section. It was a long time
since the surgery and this hypothesis was not acceptable by
surgeons. erefore, patient underwent colonoscopy which
showed a mass in a spleen curvature of colon. Patient trans-
ferred to the oncologyward and underwent partial colectomy
of transverse colon (20 cm). Postoperative histopathologic
study revealed a 7 ∗ 6 ∗ 5 cm mass in transverse colon.
e tumor was sharp, extended up to the serosa (T3),
without vascular, perineuronal, and lymphoma invasion.
None of the 6 removed lymph nodes were involved. Both
proximal and distal margins were free of tumors. e tumor
should be at least at stage IIa of the Duck class (T3, N0,
Mx).

Postoperative reevaluation of the patient de�ned that the
patient had similar transient abdominal pain since the start
of her last pregnancy, and was admitted with the impression
of threatened miscarriage. She was treated and discharged
with decrease in pain intensity. ese pains existed all
over the pregnancy and were attributed to the pregnancy,
previous adhesion, and her obesity. More excitingly, aer
colonoscopy the patient mentioned that her mother had
colon cancer and died due to this reason at age of 60-year-
old. At the �rst interview and all over her previous medical
records, this important history was not mentioned. Aer
surgery, the patient underwent adjuvant chemotherapy and
she became healthy without any problem 7 months aer
surgery.

3. Discussion

Despite the low incidence rate of 0.07% to 0.1% [5], cancer
accounts as a leading cause of death inwomen in childbearing
ages [6]. CRC is among the eightmost commonmalignancies
in pregnancy [7]. Although its incidence is rare, it is asso-
ciated with serious consequences for both the mother and
even the fetus [8]. Its clinical manifestation, diagnosis, and
treatment options seem a big challenge in front of treating
physicians [9–13]. In some cases, it is possible only to save
one life between the mother and the fetus which demands a
deep ethical consideration and also religious challenges.

Our patient had experienced an intermittent abdominal
pain all over her pregnancy withmoderate anemia. Common
presentations of CRC including abdominal pain, nausea,
vomiting, anemia, and rectal bleeding usually masked by
pregnancy and it is truly hard to distinguish these �ndings
of what is considered as warning signs of CRC [2, 3, 14].
is delay would lead to late diagnosis of the disease and
subsequently poor prognosis. A majority of CRC cases in
pregnancy present withDuck class C (44%) in which adjutant
therapies are needed to improve the surgical outcome [15].
In our case, appropriate clinical approach to abdominal
pain or anemia would help to reach diagnosis. ere are
limitations to use most of the diagnostic imaging modalities
during pregnancy; however, some can be used in speci�c
circumstances. Colonoscopy which is routinely used in
nonpregnant women is relatively contraindicated due to the
potential mother and fetus risks and also fetal exposure to
potential teratogens [16] and only should be preformed with
speci�c cautions. Due to radiation exposure, abdominal CT
scan is not recommended specially in the �rst trimester
[17]. Alternatively ultrasonography and magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) could be applied; however, the sensitivity of
sonography for detection of micrometastasis is not as high
as CT imaging and MRI risks are not fully understood in
pregnancy [18, 19].

e main pathogenesis of CRC in pregnancy is still
associated with lots of unanswered questions. Some
factors including pregnancy hormones, the enzyme
cyclocoxygenase-2 (Cox-2), and tumor suppressor protein
p53 mentioned to be associated with CRC. A majority of
CRC cases have been found to be positive for estrogen
(20–54%) [20] and progesterone receptors (10–100%) [21].
Maybe the increased levels of estrogen and progesterone
during pregnancy stimulate the growth of tumoral cells with
such receptors; however, all reports did not support this
hypothesis. Slattery et al. in a study found only one case
with positive progesterone receptor among 156 pregnant
cases with CRC [20]. e elevated amounts of Cox-2 in
CRC patients has raised the hypothesis of its association
with colorectal cancer; however, there are little evidences to
elucidate its carcinogenic role. ese probable genes were
not analyzed in our patient.

Colorectal cancer mostly involves elderly patients and its
occurrence in young ages is rare; indeed, there may be some
predisposing factors in such patients [22]. Of signi�cance
in our patient was the family history of CRC. She was not
aware of the importance of this issue in her recent problem.
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she stated this history aer colonoscopy. e lack of general
population knowledge in the society and inexistence of an
organized screening program even for the most common
leading cause of cancer-related deaths is an emergent public
health concern for developing countries like Iran [23, 24].

Gestational age and tumor stage are important to select
treatment modality. If tumor is resectable, surgical excision
is recommended especially in those diagnosed in early
pregnancy (before 20 weeks of gestation). In cases of later
diagnosis, surgery can be postponed at the earlier possible
date at which fetus can be viable (around 32 weeks). In
advanced stages, when adjuvant therapy is needed, elective
abortion would help to save mother’s life, whilst in greater
gestational ages it is possible to pursue adjuvant therapy
aer early delivery. It is important that the mother be fully
informed of possible risks of each choice prior to her deci-
sion. In religious countries like Iran, there is another extra
challenge for parents and clinician, since due to religious
beliefs the legal abortion is only permitted up to the week 16
and aer this time there would be problems to perform the
abortion legally.

CRC is associated with poor prognosis. e median
survival in a review of 42 pregnant patients with CRC was
less than 5 months and more than half of them (56%) died by
the time of the report [25]. Our patient underwent adjuvant
chemotherapy and she became healthy without any problem
7 months aer surgery.

4. Conclusion

Colorectal cancer in pregnancy is associated with diagnostic
and therapeutic challenges which mostly lead to late diagno-
sis in advanced stages and poor prognosis. Targeted program
to improve general knowledge and establishing national
screening program seem necessary in endemic countries for
CRC like Iran. Particularly, women in the high risk group
might bene�t from the consultant and screening program
when they have planned a pregnancy which requires further
investigation.
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